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GENERAL CLEAN-U- P

Rubbish Hosts Fall Before

I Children's Onslaught.

ENEMY FORTS ARE BURNED

Boy Scoot Divisions Rally and
Save Warriors From Lure ot

Circus Furlough.

'' Massed forces of General Clean-U- p

attacked Irvington and Rose City
Park yesterday. The enemy, en- -
trenched in great masses of brush

'yon vacant lots and armed with hun- -
'dreds of thousands of old and rusty
tin cans, was routed and his arms

' confiscated and destroyed.
And didn't Lieutenant Kdward Boat-- C

right of the Fire Marshal's ofice
count over 300 brush fires in Irving-to- n

alone celebrating the great
" "push" of hundreds of school children.

At one time it seemed as if the
-- enemy might secure control after all.
Z for there was a strong sentiment

among the attacking forces to quit
Z. the fight and use the holiday to visit; the circus, but the strong morale of

the Boy Scout divisions saved the
;day. .

The Civic league and the Kiwanls
had charge of the work, and the lt.

observers said, was even greater
than on the first day.

Z' Such a vigorous attack was made
- on the accumulated piles of brush

in the vacant lots to the north of
Sullivan's gulch that the fire depart-- r
ment had scores of calls that a great

Z forest fire was raging in Holladay
Park.

Four Tlnndrci Scouts Report.
Four hundred Boy Scouts reported

t. for duty, armed with hoes, rakes and
" brooms. A reserve detachment had

fcpades and each pile of old cans dis-
covered was buried without oere- -
mony. A few householders tried to

" induce the children to clean up their
;own premises, but the youthful
leaders promptly ordered them to
clean up their property, and backed

-- it up with official mandate.
T One feature of the day was the

hundreds of persons who dabbled
around with a can of paint and a

" brush putting finishing touches On
the work children had done aroundr the home.

The captain of fire station 8 re-- .-

ported that every vacant lot had
Xbeen cleared and that every slide on

a sidewalk had been scraped, spaded
T away and swept. At fire station 13
; 150 enthusiastic children reported in

a body Immediately school dismissed," and it took the entire available fire
;' force to keep them all busy.

"And what a job they did," said
"the captain, admiringly,

t Captain Pralara Children.
"I think we had the championship

.Boy Scout troop of the entire city,"
said Captain Stevens of station 18.
'l never saw such gluttons for work.
Some of the boys thought they would

Z dash Off to the circus, but the lads
of troop 77 did not see it that way."

H. M. Barr, principal of the Irv-lingt-

school, spoke enthusiastically
of the manner in which young Irv-ingt- on

dashed to the attack. He de- -,

rlared it was the most successful ef-- .
fort ever conceived.
: Then, to add joy to the heart of
the clcan-u- p forces, there came to

-- Portland William Williams ot Seattle,
who superintended the clcan-u- p in
the Puget sound city.

" Mr. Williams was taken out to the
firing line. Even his Seattle spirit
was not proof against the expression
of his admiration.
. Seattle Spirit Applands.

"This is certainly far finer than
anything we accomplished," he said.

Z Eighty Boy Scouts responded in
Rose City Park, and approximately- 200 auxiliary children from the

T schools, but the open spaces there
are great and nearly every home kept

C a wee chap or more busy cleaning up
the family premises.

Scavenger wagons cannot collect
" individual can and rubbish accumula

tions. These are too many and must
be handled by the regular garbage
men,, declared clean-u- p leaders. The
special wagons are to take care of
the big accumulations on vacant
lots, etc.

ew Sectors Active Today.
The schools in central East Port- -

land and Laurelhurst will close to
1 day and the campaign there will be
k under the direction ot the East Side

Business Men's club and the firemen
in that section. Mount Tabor and
Montavllla will be stormed by the
Hoy Scouts and school children of

- those sections at the same time. The
t. Rotary club will direct the Monta- -
r villa-Mou- nt Tabor effort.

"Spade up the rose beds, paint the
front porch, spruce up the front lawn

; and generously get ready for inspec- -
tion," said P red O. Brockman, gen--

tral chairman of clcan-u- p. In a mes--
sage to the householders of the city

"Portland will be judged Shrine
r week, hot by what she is, but by
; how she looks. Let's put oh a good
Z. front. Let's clean up, scour up, wa6h
T up, sweep up, scrape vip and paint up.1

What especially pleased the fire-me- n

was that despite the hundreds
; of burning pyres, not a single fire

required the actual attention of the
T department.

"Portland boys and girls certainly
obeyed instructions and were care
ful," said Marshal Grenfell.

- BANK ANNOUNCES BONUS

S Per Cent of Salary Given Em
ployes iu Service Year or More.
Employes of the Ladd fc Tilton

bank were informed yesterday of
i- action at a meeting of the board of

directors in authorizing payment
a bonus of & per cent of annua

- salaries to all who have been in
service of the Institution for one year
or more ana ot a sum commensurate
with their term of service for those
employed less than one year.

. The announcement was made by- Edward Cookingham. .president, and
those assciated in tne Work of the
bank were commended for loyalty and
efficiency. The bonus was authorized

Z. because of the continued high living
costs.

OPERA DIRECTORS NAMED

Annual Election Is Held by Port- -

:; land Association.
Enrico Caruso, star tenor of the

.' celebrated Metropolitan Grand Opera
company, Xew York City, was heard
in grand opera solos that Were heart-7- "
ily applauded at the annual meeting
of the Portland Opera association last- night In the public library. Caruso's

C ofce was reproduced mechanically.
The grand opera selected for illuB-- "

tration was Verdi's tragic "The Force
of Deatiny,'" an opera filled wtth
rousing fnelody. although in the story

6n Which the opera ts built all the
principal characters hieet with vio-
lent deaths. The best-hear- d aria was
Caruso's rendition of "Thou Heavenly
One." Mrs. Katherine Corruccini was
in charge of the records and Paul

'Petri read the story of the opera.
inese new directors of the associa-

tion were elected, and from the list of
officers there afterward will be cho-
sen officers fer the ensuing year:

Mrs. B. L. Thompson, Karl Hef bring.
Judge Jacob Kanzler, Walter Hard-wic- k.

Mrs. Lulu Dahl Miller, William
L. Paul, John C. Boyer, Ivan Huma-so- n,

Paul Petri, George Mason, F. T.
Crowther and Blaine B. Coles.

Financial reports read showed that
the financial affairs of the associa-
tion are in a flourishing; condition.

USTIPPMCE TODAY

NOTED ARTIST'S ENGAGEMENT
AT ORPHECM CLOSES.

Blossom Seely and Will 31. Cressy
Score Striking Success in

Portland This Week.

Will M. Cressy and Blanche Dayne
and Blossom Seelcy. joint headliners
of the current Orpheum show, willappear for the last time this after-
noon., their Portland engagement
closing with the matinee today. This

V

Blossom Seeley. tt!i c1oe Orpheum
e- - Basement today.

show has been accepted as one of
the best in several weeks.

Cressy appears twice as he is offer
ing "The Man, Who Butted In," hisatest play and later in the pro
gramme he entertains with a mono
logue relating his experiences over
seas as an entertainer with the Over- -
there Theater league.

Blossom Seeley. who Is assisted bv
three clever young men, is presenting
a brand-ne- w act called "Miss Syncopa
tion, iler principal support is Ben-ni- e

Fields, who was a member of
Miss Seeley's company last season.
Miss Seeley wears several gorgeous
costumes and the staging of her act

magnificent. The music also is
pleasing. All the songs are new and
Miss Seeley takes great part in all the
vivacious dances of the act.

Mr. Cressy was honor guest of theRotary ciub at luncheon yesterday, aprogramme for "Cressy dav" having
been arranged. Cressy and Miss Oayne
are both honorary Rotarlans.

LINCOLN TO "OPEN HOUSE"

Parents to See Demonstration of
Pupils' Daily Work.

Open house for the parents of the
Lincoln high students will be heldat the school building tonight, the
boys and girls taking part in a dem
onstration of their daily work. Thebuilding will open at 7 P. M. and aprogramme in the auditorium is
scheduled to begin an hour later. At
10 a jitney dance In the gymnasium
will be in progress. Proceeds of thisare to go to purchase athletic eaulnment.

uraer inai smau children mav
not keep their elders at home a storyhour, will be held in room 108. An
added feature will be presentation of
letters to honor students.

Xew Corporation Organized.
A new 130,000 corooration n b

Known as the Westover Heating ceiPany, is Deing organized to take over
and" succeed in the management of the
Kortiano: central Heating
This latter corporation manufactured
ice as wen as producing heat and thisventure proved so expensive that theheating company was forced into thenanus of a receiver. The Wrtn.,Heating company, with new money
and new management, will place the
vianc ana property in, excellent shape.

Dog Bites Cliild.
nerraeni, 8 years of age, ofo x ltiy-nint- n street north, was bitlc" J a oog late yesterday. Thewound was dressed by Internes of thePolice Emergency hospital, who re- -

l""",i ine injury not seriout.
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Tfoe: Auto Pays tide
There were only 39,000 Autos in Oregon when we
started in with the State Highway Program. Now
there are 85,000. The auto license fees and gaso-
line tax pay for the roads. Revenues constantly growing.

Good Roads bring the autos the more autos. the
more money for good roads Let's build the roads
and develop Oregon.

E32 A YES
for the 4 State Road Bond Limit And make it possible to
build more state roads No Property Tax No Direct Tax No
Increase in Auto License Fees No Increase in Gasoline Tax

VOTE 302 X YES-Ma- ke it Unanimous
Roll up a Big Majority, to Show Oregon believes in Progress
The Auto Pays the Bill.

OREGON STATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CHARLES HALL, Pmldtnt, Marthfleld. GEORGE QUAYLE, G.neral SMratary, P.rM.nd

OREGON ROADS & DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
W- - L. THOMPSON, President, 225 King St., Portland. C. C. CHAPMAN. Chairman Executive Cemmittet, R. 1, Amity, Ore. -

Official Computation shows that income from auto fees and gat tax pays both principal and interest of bonds. Write to
above address for copy, certified by Whitfield, Whitccmb H Co., Certified Public Accountants, Portland, Oregon

(Paid Advertisement.)

DEMOCRATS EYE OREGON

REBUKE TO PRESIDENT HOPE
OF PARTY LEADERS.

Outcome of Chamberlain - Stark
weather Race Expected to Have

Bearing on Future.

OBEGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, May 18. Democratic
eyes here in Washington are riveted
on the Oregon primary next Friday,
and the most of these ftlances are
cast that Way by democrats who hope
for a distinct and unmistakable re
buke to President Wilson.

If Senator Chamberlain wins, and
private reports from Oregon reaching
here say he will, scores of men prom-
inent in the democratic leadership

ill be gratified almost beyond the
point of containing themselves. Those
democrats who have espoused the
Lodge reservations to the peace treaty
declare that It is up to Oregon dem
ocrats to tell the president "where
to head in."

Having convinced themselves that
President Wilson's recent telegram to
Gilbert E. Hamaker at Portland was
deliberately planned to defeat Sen-
ator Chamberlain, the word has been
Quietly passed out that the time has
arrived to make a firm stand against
Woodrow Wilson and his policies. No
quarter Is to be given the president
and the few scattering followers here
in the east who still stand loyally
by him.

The Oregon contest, therefore, is
now regarded as a national and not
a mere local affair, because the out-
come of the tug-of-w- ar between
George E. Chamberlain and Harvey
G. Starkweather is expected to reveal
the growing political weakness of the
president.

If Senator Chamberlain wins, dem-
ocrats opposing the president will
take heart to carry the fight into
every contest in any state where
Wilson policy or a Wilson candidate
is involved.

Meanwhile It is understood that
perfect serenity reigns at the White
House because of assurances from
the Starkweather forces in Oregon
that their candidate Is bound to win

LICENSE FEES REQUESTED

10,000 Notices Mailed by Office ot
, State Commissioner.

SALEM, Or.. May 18. (Special.)
Ten thousand letters containing re
port blanks and notices regarding the
payment of annual license fees were
mailed out today Dy J. . scnuiaer-ma- n,

state corporation commissioner.
Mr. Schulderman estimates that be
tween $250,000 and $300,000 will be
collected by the corporation depart
ment during the months of June, July
and August.

The following report showing the
increase In the transactions of the
corporation department during the

1878

period from July 1, 141S to March 31,
1919. was filed by Mr. Schulderman
today:

Number of articles of incorporation filed
from July 1, 1!18. to March al. 1910, .183.
Number of articles of Incorporation filed
from July 1, 110, to March Ul, 120. 778.
showing a gain of 395, or mora than 100per cent.

Amount of fees collected by the coroora
tion department from July J, li18, to
March l, 1919. $122,49:1.62. Amount of
fees col'ected from July 1, 1919. to March
SI. 1920, (178.114.00, net rain of tB3.620.U8.
or more than 50 per cent.expense of operating the department
from July 1, 1918, to March , 1919. 7.

Kxpenea of operating from July
1, 1919,. to March SI, 1920, $12,12 X7. Ex-pense of operating from July 1, 1919. to
March 31. 1920. 12.900.87 an additional
cost of only $767.90.

CAR FARES CAUSE OF ROW

POIXTED TAIjK EXCHANGED
AT HOUSEWIVES' COCXCIX.

Supporter and Opponent of Relief
Measures Indulge In Warm

Personal Attacks.

Arguments on the street-ca- r fare
situation" turned to pointed personali
ties at the session of the Housewives'
council yesterday, when Edward M.
Cousin, candidate for public service
commissioner, attacked statements
made by 11 Levins, president of the
Woodmere Community club. The lat
ter had been asked to address the
meeting, as he had espoused the pas-
sengers' cause when the hearing took
place before the public service com-
mission.

Mr; Levins had just explained his
views and advocated that the three
relief measures doing away with cer-
tain of the company's imposts receive
favorable vote at the coming election.
Then Mr. Cousin took the floor.

'Lastr Friday," he plunged In, "I vis-
ited the birthplace of this infamous
propaganda and Its father. If he is
riot in the employ of the Portland
Railway Light & Power company, he
ought to be. I charge Mr. Levins here
and now with having instituted these
measures for the company. Further-
more, I challenge him to a debate
next Thursday night at the library."

The speaker paused Impressively
and Mr. Levins replied:

"Mr. Cousin's statements are un-
true, and he knows them to be un-
true," he said decisively. "I did not
come here to Indulge In personalities.
I am no debater and if I were one I
would not beet a man who knowingly
deals in untruths; a man Who has
been publicly branded as an office-seekin- g

political charlatan, whose
election would be a calamity to the
state and its people."

With no further words Levins left
the hall.

Beer Bill Veto Attack Fails.
BOSTON, Mass., May 18. The state

senate today refused to pass over th
governor's veto the bill fixing the
alcoholic content of beer at not over
2.75 per cent.

Broadway 500
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BERGER BROS.
108 Tenth St., Pittock Block
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PAINTING

PAPER HANGING
DECORATING

TINTING, ETC.
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Bill- -

NO TAX
IN THIS

FOOD COMPANY TO MOVE

XESTLE COXCERX TAKES OVER
CALIFORNIA PROPERTY.

Coast Headquarters, Report Says
Will Be Transferred From Port-

land to San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 10 An
nouncement that it had turned over
its properties In the state, capable of
producing 400,000 pounds of milk
day, to the Nestle Food company of
New York, was made by the Alpine
Evaporated Cream company of San
Francisco today. The properties are
located in Hoi lister, San Benito coun
ty, and Gonzales and Coburn, Mon
terey county.

The sale consideration was not
named.

According to the announcement the
Nestle company will move its Pacific
coast headquarters from Portland to
San Franciscp. It also has purchased
the Carpenter Milk Products com
pany's plants, located at Salida, Stan-
islaus county, and Tulare. John F.
Montgomery, one of the managing
directors of the Nestle company, has
been named president of the Alpine
company, which rs to be continued as
a subsidiary.

The purchase marks the entry of
the Nestle company into California,
The company has pfonts at Bandon
and McMlnnvllle. Or. The Alpine com-
pany was started 15 years ago by
A, H. Patrick of San Francisco.

Clarence M. Doty, secretary-treasur- er

of the Nestle Food company, in
charge of the Pacifc coast business
of the corporation, is in California.
The offices of the company are at
904-90- 6 Chamber of Commerce build-
ing. From other sources It was
learned last night that the deal for
the properties in the golden state
have been in progress for some time

I Paint-U- p

At 30c
White, Cream or Ecru Moire

Ceiling Paper in qual-

ity at 30 per double roll.

1
Choice of a wide range of

colorings at $1.00 per

To Keep Down the Cost of Living to Keep Down Prices

25. Lower Prices Are Alluring
as proven by Portland's Larsrest Piano Distributors, the Schwan Piano Co.. sellinrr
the same quality 25 lower

$525 1920 Model,
.25 Cash, $12

,
QUAI.ITV STORE 1920 MODELS
As Fresh the Spring Flowers

$1150 Ftcger, baby grand 8862
!00 citeger, grand-uprigh- t. .. .t7.800 Steger. Chippendale 595
7S0 Reed & Son, upright. .... 56!675 Ueed & Son, upright. ...
650 Singer, large upright. .. . 487625 Thompson, upright SS46S' 525 Thompson, upright

$25 (o 50 Cash, 912 to $Ui5 Monthly
JEW 1820 MODEL M.ATKR'S

The Wonder of the Age
$1300 Steger, grand-uprigh- t. . .S975

1150 Steger, grand-uprigh- t. . . JfSffZ
1000 Singer, players A...l750900 Thompson, players t7.NEW 19l MODEL, PLAYER PIANOS

$1000 Singer, polished oak 9H7H
00 Mendenhall. oak $565
50 Caah, 16, MIS to 30 Monthly

Our Economy Downstairs Store
NEW 1019 MODELS

Underpriced for Qolt'hi Selling
$850 Steger. gr'nd-uprih- t. oak S560

900 Steger, vax cir. walnut. . .51.800 Steger, mission, oak, S

S00 Steger, polished walnut. ..$56
850 Steger, in fancy walnut. . .533900 Steger, pol. clr. walnut. . .$595
900 Steger,. dull satin mahog..gi595
750 Reed & Sons, fine mahog. .$56
660 Singer, upright-gran- d. .. .!-l- S
6."0 Thompson, colonial SR4HS
6. 5 Menuenhail, colonial 16435

$130 $313 YOUR

fully

have
prices? city

DIAUn quality advertised,rlnilU have buyers. prepay
your home

Schwansatisfaction;

101-1- 03 TEXTH
AT WASHINGTON

STS.
IOD ARB

and that offices
removed

plants will
the transfer coast

involves a employes.

Fall.
OREGON On May (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Mary Edgecomb
View addition is from

received when fell
home Dr.

who
found that Mrs. Kdgecomb a

collar bone and painful
bruises.

10,
VANCOUVER, Wash.. May

Jacob Kiser,
years ola, Joseph

Or., and Miss Mildred
years old, Milwaukie,

married here

at

every can.

Double
Dainty
Rich Tapers
Neat Hall

Ceiling
Variety
Double Roll.

$1.00
-

than the prices maintained

Less $395 same
Monthly. for

$350 Thompson, upright-grand- .. 1R395
45 uavis tc Son. oak .:fi;-f- t'

Caah, S10 or More

Factory rtebmllt and VmrM Planoa
$500 Hobart M. Cable, plain ..295550

600 fancy ....395750 Steinway & Sons 435
750 Steinway & Sons 345
E50 oak 315
67 5 M. fancy... 395
550 & tioodsell. . . . . .295500 libersole. modern 395
475 & Sons 245
650 Arion, walnut 345
600 Singer, elaborate...., 435
475 Vose & Sons, ebony 235
650 Automatic, oak 165

SIS or $23 Caah. So, or More
Monthly

PLAYER
Mendenhall ..i $800 495

Piano Co.. 750 4
Singer, Flemish oak 595

are for or $25 or more
$15 to $25 monthly

Combination Player and Piano Bench
and $10 of Flayer Rolls.

$1000 Harp S650
or Mny Be Arranged

SAVE TO BEING OWN SALESMAN Schwan
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Marries

(Special.)

Hillsdale,

Paper-U- p

Bedroom
Room

at

ill
have

Terms Monthly

Kimball, mahogany $365Kimball,

Conover,
Hobart Cable,
Mclhtyre

rSED PIANOS

Prices including

worth Music

Terms
BY

Frank

daughter of Elva Poor. cer-
emony was performed Oedric Mill-
er, justice of parents
of the children accompanied them

and gave consent to the
marriage.

IN

Woman Pleads Guilty to Charge
Murdering; Hut-bund- .

SEATTLE. May 18.
Sawyer, charged second
murder in connection

husband, Howard I.
a plea of

when arraigned in superior
house. Temporary insanity and

mental be the
basis of defense, counsel
cated.

Sawyer was shot and killed as he
leaving hia motornoat. in

Week

t

$3.75
Special

Clean-u- p Week we offer
choice of any. color of best
Duplex Paper, 30
inches at bolt.

Worth $1.00 a bolt today.

in Two Lots

The week May 17 will known and we predict that
customers will take saving prices Smith's to

their homes.
Let's Help Slake Our City More Nothing Adds More Well

Kept and Well Painted Houses

splendid

BigSaleofPaint
Another big; that five-ye- ar guaran-
teed Paint received just in time for
Week This Paint has manufacturer's

gallon

Clean-U-p Week Sale of Fine WallPaper
Papers

Living
Designs

Attractive Papers

per

Lot
patterns

expected
double

Beautiful Tapestry Patterns

25,

Erard

MAUDE COURT

Wash.,

degree

Sale

60c

Oatmeal
wide,

Clean-U-p hun-
dreds beautify

Beautiful Beautiful

Lot No.

Paint-U- p

50c

Irresponsibility

No. 2 $1.50
you will Papers like

pay $2.00 or $2.50 for
Special $1.50 Roll.

Deadening Felt house lining better cloth...... Yard

If you have Papering or Painting to and want a responsible House back Job, our
Estimates phone Marshall 454.

SMITH'S WALL PAPER HOUSE
108-11- 0 Second St., Portland

x Largest Retail Stock in the Northwest

the local piano market.

to Catch
the Unwary

There several kinds but it's
surely not Btore that Bells you
the same quality, the same cost
piano for 25 less for instance, a
$525 new improved piano for $395

but rather the store that sells
to for $525. Why should the
name of that store more than any
other reliable store compensate you
to pay $130 more when are ac-
tually buying the same grade, the
same quality, comparison will
show. Think of paying $900 for a
Player Piano when buy the

quality, the same grade, here
$675, at a saving of $225 to

The
PVnLOR ORGANS

At TFraetton of Original TPrfee
$115 Wiley B. Allen, hish ..28125 Wiley B. Allen, ..35155 Schoeninger Chapel 4S

125. Great Western, fancy ..... .35135 B Schoeninger, chapel .....3S165 Case, 55
95 Sterling, high top

135 Needham. oak
125 Packard, high top 25

$10 Cash and S3 or 5 Monthly

CLEARANCE SALE
Phonograph Dept.

Slightly and Second-Han- d
llreorda Included With B'one

$135 Brunswick, 9
120 Type K2 antique mahog... 95
140 Type dull walnut
140 Type polished oak 11535 Type A2 polished mahog.. 2575 Victrola, mahogany

.120 E2 Grafonola. mah-..10-0

50 Cabinet Victrola, oak.,.,.
135 Cabinet Domestic, mahog.,$
125 Cabinet Musickland, 6S60 Grafonola, mah.. 3525 TypeA2 Grafonola, mah... 18

35 Lakeside, mahogany
35 mahogany 25Some Largo Cylinder Phonographs

$15 $20 We Charge InterestTerm 1U Caah, $3 to $7 Monthly
The Piano Co. makes easy for you to buy
and own a improved aualitv prino

itcd
and you benefit by these 20 to 2o"7 savings. mieresLea your name ana address it(than local market) prices not sell you.

BONDS ACCEPTED SAME TRUTHFUL
truthfully Why pianos price identity? Why should market values observed?
Win- - should voir pnv Your old piano, lot taken
fiDflCD VflllQ RV MAII Read, study and compare our prices and easy terms, as and
UnULIl lUUn 01 niMIL you will why We

and to within 200 miles, besides piano will be shipped subject to your ap-
proval and subject to exchange within year, full amount paid. This virtually gives one-ye- ar

trial of the piano you may order. Every piano player piano purchased with
Co.'i guarantee of also the usual guarantee from the manufacturer.
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PORTLAND'S
LARGEST PIANO

DISTRIBUTORS

the couple were living on Lake Union
near here, the night of May 10. After
her arrest, according to police, Mrs.
Sawyer admitted the shooting, de-
claring it followed a lengthy quarrel
between the two.

Haircut Rise Unpopular.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 18. Lack of

enthusiasm of the San Francisco pub-
lic over nt haircuts has prompted
a number of the leading tonsorial
establishments here to announce that
the nt limit woula be maintained
despite a previous publication of thehigher tariff.

Now is the time to
do your spring painting
and house cleaning.

"We can supply your needs in

Sherwin & Williams
Paints and Varnishes

for every purpose.

If you expect to kalsomine any
of your rooms, use

Alabastine
an artistic, sanitary, lasting and
economical water color? coating.
Is easily applied to any Inte-
rior surface whether "plaster,
wall board, wood, brick or
canvas.

Don't Confuse Alabastine
With Kalsomine

Alabastine specifies 4 definite,
uniform standard of quality
and is put up In five-pou-

packages and comes in many
colors.

Call and we will be
pleased to tell you

about it.

HONEYMAN
HARDWARE COMPANY

Fourth at Alder
Park at Glisan


